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« The Helmet of Navarre n
BY BERTHA RUNKLE

«
and leaned there hearfly. Lucas grin* “But, monsieur------ ”

“.Yon may . hot say ‘bat’ to me.” 
/‘Pardon, monsieur. Am I .to teii 

Vigo monsieur has gone?"
“Yea, tell him.” His lip quivered: 

he struggled hard for steadiness. “You 
will go to:M! le: Dae, Felix, and rise in 
liis favor, for it was you saved his life 
Tell him tills from me^-that someday, 
when I have made me worthy to enter 
his presence, then will I go to him and 
beg his forgiveness on my knees. And 
now farewell.”

He «lipped away into the darkness.
I stood hesitating tor a moment. 

Then Ï followed my lord.
He slackened his pace as he heard 

footsteps overtake him, and when a 
beam of light shone out from an open 
door he wheeled about, thinking me a 
footpad.

“You, Felix?"
“Yes, monsieur; I go with M. le

l ba,yé not permitted you.”
- “TSan must I go in despite. Mon
sieur; is wounded; I cannot .leave him to 
go jlfisquired.” >

“There are lackeys to hire. I bade 
u jjeek M. le Due.”
“til not monsieur a thought unreason- 

I cannot be in two places at 
. onde. Monsieur Can send a'letter. The

That was what he had hoped for. In duke has Vigo and a household. I go 
a flash be was out of their grasp, .flying -with M. le -Comte."

T this -T understood how Vigo 
to be m the Rue Coupejar- 

Monsieur, In hie distress 
and anxiety to be gone Iron, that un
happy -house, had forgotten the spy. 
Left to Ms own devices, the eqn*ry, 
«truck with: suspicion at Lucas’s ab- 

laid testant hande on Martin the 
clerk, With wham Lucas, disliked in the 
household, had had 
had not occurred to

A me and-Aung- his arm around my neck 
end kissed my cheek.

“Felix,” lie cried, “but for you my 
hands would be red with», my father's 
blood. You rescued klmr from death 
and. me from worse, 
shreds dï„honor left 't is you that have 
saved them to meX;

“Monsieur," I stammered, “I did 
naught. I am your .-servant till-1 die.”

“You deserve a better master. What 
ara I? JLucas’e puppet! Lucas’s fool!" 

“Monsieur, it was not Lucas alone. It 
plot. ' You know what he

tifndtüR halfryriiy down^the passage.ned.
. “Ah, waxing pions, is he? The 

digel prepares to return.”
M. Etienne's hand clinched on my 

shonlder. Vigo commanded a gag- for 
Lucas, saying with the only touch ot 
anger I ever knew him to show: "

“He shall hang when the king comes 
in. And now to horse, lads, and ohf of 
the quarter; we have wasted too much 
time palavering. King Henry is not in 
Paris yet. We shall do well not to 
rouse Belin, though -We can: make him 
trouble if he troubles ua. Come, mon
sieur. . Men, guard your prisoner. 1 
misjudge if he is not cropful of. the 
devil still.”

He did not look? it. His figure. Was 
drooping; his face pttrple and contorted, 
for one of the troopers had crammed 
his scarf into the man’s mouth, half 
strangling him. As- he was led past us, 
with a sudden, frantic effort, fit to dis
locate his jaw, he disgorged the gag to 
cry out wildly: v

“Oh, M. I’JBcuyer, hhve mercy! Have 
pity... upon me! For Christ’s sa*£,

His bravado had Broken down at last, yon 
He tried tojling himself at Vigo’s feet.
The guards relaxed their hold to see able? 
him grovel

came
rets.

pro- itT’
Why, a man came with a billet for 

!M. le Comte and Insisted it be. sent in.
1 tojd him monsieur was not to be, dis
turbed ; be had : been wounded and was 
sleeping ; I said it was not sen HO to 
wake him for a letter that would keep 
till morning. -But he would have it ’t
was of instant import, and so------ ’’

“Oh, be Is not asleep," 1 declared, 
eagerly Ushering the. meitre ip, my mind 
leaping to the conclusion, tor no.reason 
save my ardent.wish, that Vigo had dis
covered bur whereabouts.

“I dared, not deny Mm further,” add
ed Maitre Menard. “He "wore the 
liveries of M. de Mayenne.”

“Of Mayenne," I echoed, thinkinv of 
what M. Etienne had said. “Pardieu’ 
it may be Lucas himself!” 
snatching up my master’s sword 1 dash
ed out of . the door and was in the cab
aret in three steps.

The room contained some score of 
men, but I, peering about by the un
certain. candle-light could find no one 
who in any.wise resembled Luces. A 
young gamester seated near the door, 
whom my sadden entrance had jostled,

.rose, demanding in the name of his out
raged dignity to ‘ cross swords with me.
On any other day I had deemed it im
possible td say Mm nay, bnt now with a 
real vengeance, a quarrel, a outrance on 
my hands," be seemed of no conse
quence at all. I brushed him aside as I 
demanded M. da, Mayenne’s man. They 
said he was gone. I ran ont into the 
dark court and the darker street.

A “tapster, lounging in the conrtyerd, 
had seen say man pass out, and he 
opined with much reason that I should 
not catch “him. Yet I ran a hundred 

’yards down "street, shouting on the 
name of Lucas, calling him coward and 
skulker, bidding him come forth and 
fight me. The whole neighborhood be
came aware that I .wanted one . Lucas 
to fight: lights twinkled in windows; 
men, women,, and children poured out 
of dobrs. But Lucas, if it were he, had 
for the second time vanished soft-footed 
into the night.
I I returned with drooping tail to M.
Etienne. Hé was alone, sitting'up in 
bed, awaiting me, his cheeks scarlet, 
his eyes biasing.

“He is gone,” I panted. “I looked 
everywhere, but he was gone. Oh, if I 
had canght Lucas—

“Yoii i little fool,” he exclaimed.
“This was not Luces. Had you waited 
long enough to hear your name called, I 
had told you. This is no errand of Lu
cas bufc a very different matter."

He silt a moment, thinking, still With 
that glitter of excitement in his eyes.

' The next instant he threw off the bed
clothes and, started to rise.

“(let- my clothes, Felix, I must go 
to the Hotel de Lorraine.” ;

But I flung- myself, upon him, push
ing him back: into Bed end dra£jfing 
the cover-over him by main force4’ '

“Yon1 can go-sRwhe'çe, M, Etierto»; it 
is madness, Tbd sdrSeon said you mast 
lie herq. foi—three-days. Yen will get a 
fever i| yonr- wounds; you *a)l ,not y

‘Get «off me, ’od rot. you; you ’re- 
smothering me,” he gasped. Cautious- '■ 
ly 1 relaxed my grip, still holding him 
down. He appealed: “Félix, I, must 
go. Soilong as there"is a spark ot Ufa 
left in fce, I have no, ehoiee but to go-”

‘'Monsieur, you said you wefe done 
with the Leaguers—with Bfc de M*y-

“Aye, so I did.” he cried. “But this 
—hut this is LOrance.”

Then, at,my. look of mystification, be 
suddenly. opened Ms hand and tossed 
me the letter he had held close in his 
palm. ‘ -

I read: SjL
“M. de Mar appears to consider him

self of very little consequence, or.,of 
very great,- since he is absent a whole 
month fripm-the Hotel. de Lorraine.

he cried, “you are a-faithful work for him, He.saw I needed but a ^^‘oLhi^stan^i^toaf he toars
servant! We .are ridden to death by push to come to open breach with my sunnlaiiting? In either case he is 
our faithful servants, we St. Quentins, father. He gavé the push. Ob, he Hejs missed but he will not
Myself, I prefer fleas!” He added, could make me pall his chestnuts from h mfssed" foreven He may if he will
growing angrier, “Will you leave me?" the fire well enough, burning my hands Tor^iVeaorhe may, if he will be

“No, monsieur,” said I . so that I could ne^rstrike a free blow Sqn,
He glowered at me and I think be again. I was-to, be their slave, their Lt him -«some tonight at the eleventh

had some notion Of chasing me away thrall forever," >. Ann, ro aMtoiies at^the feet of « r e.nnpUT
with his sword. But since his dignity “Never, that, monsieur; never that!” ’ *rT-“Lorance de Montluc ” R. S.SARGENT 
could not so stoop, "he gtwlêd: "" " ’ “I am not so Bure," he cried. “Had “And she—” ",

“Come, then, if you choose to come it not been" for the advent of a stray . . : Dult
unasked end most unwelcomel” J»y from Picardie,;! trow Lucas would ltd mV heirtis de-Wlth this he walked on a yard ahead taé* ** * *

afwtFrdneiTefnltlmrinwmeektodwonderinz m7 cons'11 Gervais to be morose and “Monsieur^—”
whether and. devomlw it might «"“1;. yet I imd .done him no barm; I ,,Ayei you begin to see it" now,” he
be to supper. Presently5 I8 observed had always etoqd Ms friend. 1 thought Teheiiientiy. “You see why lj
thaiwe were inVbetter quirter of the ““ mTfAther’t to have stuck t0 ^.ris these three year.,;
town, and before long we came to a turned out of my father s house t» w),y j could not follow-my father into.
ibroad, well-lighted inn, whence pro- Sa tha^a^hi’d exile" It was "toorev than a handful of
ceeded a merry chatter and rattle of L wet theto >stoles c»ua$'breach. with, Mon-
dice. M. Etienne with accustomed W7rag Wth, "ia. “OIIb. ■ t£a, sieur; morb^Ban a-quarrel over Gcr,
Ifeet turned into the court at the side, do11’ mordieu, their toy, their crazy fool vaia de e^mmont. That was ' the 
and seizing upon a drawer whd was ”n a chain. But-.-]ife is not over yet. s k kindled the powder, but the train, crossing foom door to door despatched Tomorrow I go to pledge my sword to Jaid.,.
fMand stiii  ̂unLrrKyXt^ ;Jggs*..'- ^ ™ ^ Lefc?"

Mordieu! fa?t£ is not all. Were he “Nay, % was not!", he cried.
“Pool, no; he went that way!” It his loW bWdy ^ KTszMs -I w^^t 7 waTneito^ one°Hr
M. Etienne, Vjgq, I. and the guards- and granted with all alacrity liis three ïjîLÎÎh? -"J?S8bi«r5w * end veneroivVT the other neither Ish nor flesh Mv 

men rnshed hither and thither into the demands of a supper, a surgeon, and a lliv îstoer toôulht me â 1^^ but I
ever-thickening crowd, shouting after Ibefl. . I stood balk, ill at ease, aching “*£ ** né inf not I not ’disloHi in deed at
w?th8pvap^-v onphtvp F«pd^ Rri^from ^ th® ™€nti*n of stopper, and wonde^ ]00k8 the other way, and the provision- least, to the house that bore me. Mon-

the i,.!"!, «s» t.. i4iL, sissL'aj? yssaict “UFarizs1 ss six stiSSsfftiifl!:
ffÆ5K."siîS,s "js.'n’ras’A, « » «. «»-with any rogue, doing their beet to bin- I do confess, for, except fer my sans- ^ «Ion------
der and confuse ns. There was no way lagte, I had not tasted food since morn- lïîîJiSlL"!1 tV?5y<.?5? “Mademoiselle is my religion,v he

sfe-iss-m Justus asisyss sraASSR? 
jv«..s5si,ir^je asæsr stsrursr ts, B«“Ssis S'HZi’f “fully. I followed in his wake, his tail dream. Since that day I have been an Wro*»,,,’»!"
bright head ' making as good an ori- easy mark for beggar» if they could but ™l|^ Henry of Navarre.
flamme as the king’s plume at Ivry, but Unanege to look starved. “to? It1 OneMin ’■ I' cried “we wilt
when at length we came out far down Presently came a servent to say that By St. Quentin, Im«i, we will 
the street we bad seen no trace of my bed was spread in M. le Comte’s Dea, tneae Lsaguere yet.^
Lncas. room, and up-stairs, ran I. with au ut- He laughed, yet Ms eyes burned

“He is gone,” said M. le Comte." terly happy heart, for I saw by this with determination.
“Yes, monsieur. If ft were day they token that I was forgiven. Indeed, no “By St. Quentin, shall wè! You and

might find him, hut not now.” sooner had I get fairly inside the door I, Felix, you and I alone will overturn
“No. ‘‘Even Vigo will not find him., than mr mastpr raised himself on his the whole League. We will show them 

He is worsted for once. He has let slip sound elbow and"called out: what we are mede of. They think
the shrewdest knave in France. Well, “Ah, Felix, do you bear me malice lightly of me. Why not? I never took 
he is gone,” he repeated after a min- for an ungrateful churl?" part with my father. I lazed about in

“It cannot be mended by me. He “I beàr malice?" I cried, flushing, these gay Paris houses, bent on my 
is off, and so am I." - “Monsieur is mocking me. I know pleasure, too shallow -a, fop even to take

“Whither, monsieur?” monsieur cannot love me, since I at- sides in the fight fer a kingdom. What
“That Is my concern." tempted his life. Yet my wish is to be should they see in me but a«i empty
“Bat monsieur will see M. le Due?” allowed to serve him so. faithfully that headed roisterer, frittering away his life
■He shook his head. he can forget it,” in follies? Put they will find I am
“But monsieur------ ’’ "Nay,” he said; “I have forgotten something more. Well, enter there!"
He broke in on me fiercely. it. And it was freely forgiven frbrn He dropped back among the pillows,
‘Think you that I—I, smirched and the moment I saw Lucas at my cousin’s "striving to look careless, as Maitre Me-

snllied, reeking with plots ot murder— side.” “ hard,, the landlord, opened the door and
am likely to betake myself to the nob- “For the second time,” I said, “mon- stood shuffling on- the threshold, 
lest gentleman in France?" sieur saved my life." And I dropped “Does -M. le Comte sleep?" he asked

wel$efhe M.- le-Gomte.” . on my knees beside the bed to kiss his- me deferentially, though I think he
believed me guilty.” -t. hand. But he snatched It away from could not but have heard M. Etienne’s

» I have any-
aZOWALEM nOTBt, 

(Duncan Station.! LAKES1DH HOTEL, 
(Cowlchan Lake.)

PRICE BROS, Proprietorssence,

LAKESIDE HOTEL,COWICHAN LAKEe intimacy. It 
o that M. le

said-----
“Aye," he cried, with bitter vehe

mence. “I shall remember for some 
time what he said. They would not kill 
me to make my cousin Valero duke! He 
wqa a man. But,. I—nom - de dieu, I 
was not worth the killing."

“It is" the League's scheming, mon
sieur."

"Oh, that does not need the saying. 
Secretaries don't plot against duke
doms on their own account. Some high 
man is behind Lncas—I dare swear his 
Groce of Mayenne himself.

%Comte, it guilty, should be spared. At 
once he had sounded-boots and saddles.

“I will return with yon, Vigo," M. 
le Comte said. “Does the meanest lack
ey in my father’s house call me parri
cide, t must meet the charge, 
er and I have differed but if we 
longer friends we are still noblemen. I 
could -never plot his murder, nor could 
he for one moment believe B of me."

I, guilty wtetch, .quailed. To take? a 
flogging were earner them to confess to 
him the truth. But- I conceived I

“Monsieur,” I said, “I toîd M. le Duc 
you were guilty. “I went back a second 
time and told Mm.” ' ?■

“And he?" cried M. Etienne. " 
“Yes, monsieur, he did believe it.” 
“Morbleu! that cannot be true," Vigo 

cried, “for when I saw-him he gave no 
sign.”

The popular tourist resort of Vancouver Island. Excellent F)y 
Fishing, Boating, Lawn Tennis.
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-e are no fha et^e o nrpe Meet train daily at Duncan’srveasi s otages for ^ above popular resonrt3
Return'tickets'for-eale ât E.& N. By. Office good for 15 days $5 0)

And

FIt is no
secret, now where. Monsieur stands. Yet 
the King’s party grows so strong and 
the mob so chéèr.s Alonsieur, the League 
dare not strike openly. So they put a 
spy in the hbôse" to choose time and 
way. And the spy would not stab, for 
he saw that "he could make me do his

St!MOST
CONVENIENT

HOTEL

ELEGANT 
DINING and 

DRAWING ROOMS, 
SUITES, 
BATHS

F
IN RVICTORIA

$$ rT;4

St. FRANCISia-trnfe, Bnt he would not have 
Comte touched. He said he

“It

could pot move in the matter; he couh! 
not pnnisb his own kin.” . , v..

M. le Comte’s face , blazed as h- 
cried out: ;

“Vastly ,magnanimous! I thank him 
not. I’ll ndne of hie" mercy. I ex
pected his faith.” •

“Toil hid no claim -to'it, M. le 
Comte.” .t

“Vigo!" cried- the young noble, “you 
ere insoletet, simk“

“I cry monsieur’» pardon.”
He was quite respectful and quite 

unabashed. He had meant no insolence. 
But M. Etienne bad dared’criticise the 
duke and that Vigo did not: allow.

M. Etienne1 glared at him" in speech
less wroth. It would have liked him 
well to-briag tiffs conttmMfiiéus varlet to 
his knees.- But how? It was a by
word that' Vigo minded1 no man’s ire 
but the duke’». Thé King Of France 
could not'dash Min.

Vigo went on:1
“It seems- that I hhve exceeded my 

duty, monsieur, In-comtogf here. -Têt it - 
turns opt for the best, çince Lncas la 
caught and M. de" GrSmmont dead andi - 
you cleared 6t >sùs6téton.,’r i

“What!” Yeux-gris'cried. “What! yon 
cal! me cleared.”"’ , " "f" -

looked at,him ?p surprise.
F sa« 1 you .Were; innocent, M^, "fe 
• ' rnst l ...Suw.r.- - »-’" S g
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M. là Comte, star®1' wtoônt a Werdi» 

to a nsWer. Yfle ' eq^rry1, ^11 ' aware-of " 
having ^id aBjireing; Unexpected, tmte-1' 
ed to the guard”
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eearched * **
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but Yuléa made-lHÏstB to 
lias -something else» 
sewed up In bis doublet, 
out, M, Vigof’ ; ,* (•:"

3V|th; Lucas's own-kpl 
Jujes slashed his doqblet

' MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE IN EVERY PARTICULAR

LTBonp-VN 
60c., *76c„ and

, Plan,
go.- > M 7

»•> rip.it '; id-■M:

THE QUEEN'S HOTEL
We. BA YUS, Proprietor

VICTORIA B. C Adieielee CP. Used E. A N. Railway Depot.

e
Jujes slashed his doqblet from 
thigh, to extract g folded paper tjk» size, 
of yon? palm, yigo pondered the sppeo- 
scription slowly, not tench et home with 
the work of. a .quill, save those that 
winged arrows. M. 
forward with a , aha 
snatched the packet

‘.‘How came "ÿon by tny letter?” be 
demanded of Lucas. : ,

“M. le Comte was .pleased to consign 
it for delivery to Martin.”

“What purpose had you with it?”
“Rest assured, dear monsieur, I had a 

purpose.”
The questions were -etormily vehe

ment, the answers so gentle , as to be 
fairly caressing. It was" waste of time 
and dignity to parley with the scoun
drel till one could back one’s queries 
with the hoot Bat M. Etienne’s pas
sion knew no waiting. Thrusting the 
letter into his breast ere I, who had 
edged up to him, could catch a glimpse 
of it»address. he cried upon Lncas:

“Speak! You were ready enough -to 
jeer at me for a dupe. Tell me what 
you would do with your dupe. You 
dared not open the plot to me—you did 
me the honor to know I would not kill- 
my father. Then why use me blind
fold? An awkward game, Lucas.”

Lucas disagreed as politely 
changing pleasantries in a sale

“A dexterous game, M. le Comte. 
Year .best friends deemed you guilty. 
'What would your enemies have said?”

« “Ah-h," breathed M. Etienne.
“It dawns on you, monsieur? 

are marvelous thick-witted, y 
you must perceive, We had a dozen 
fellows ready to swear that your band 
killed Monsieur.

“You- would kill me tor my father’s 
tmirder?”

“Ma foi, no!” cried Lucas, airily. 
“Never in the world. We should have 
let you live, in the knowledge that 
whenever you displeased us. we could 
send you to the gallows.”

M. le Comte, silent, stared "at him 
with wild eyes,' like one who looks into 
the - open root ot hell. Lucas fell to 
laughing.

“What! hang you and let our cousin 
Valere succeed? Mon dieu, no! M. de 
Valere is e man”

With a blow the guardsman struck 
the words and the laughter from his 
lips. Bot I, who no more than Lncas 
knew how to hold my tongue, thought I 
saw a better way to punish this brazen 
knave. I cried out:

“Yon are the dupe, Lucas! Aye, and 
coward to "boot, fleeing hère from—noth
ing, I knew naught -against you—you 
saw that. To slip out and warn Mar
tin before Vigo got a chance at him— 
that was ail you had to do. Yet yon 
never thought of that bnt rusned away 
here, leaving Martin to betray yon.
Had you «tuck to ybut post yon had 
been now on the road to St. Denis, in
stead of the toad "to the Grove! Fool! 
fool! fool!

He winced. He had not been asham
ed to betray his benefactor, to bite the 
hand that fed him, to desert a wounded 
comrade; but he was ashamed to con- ute. 
front hie own blunder. I had the sat
isfaction of pricking, not his conscience, ; 
for he had none, but his pride.

‘‘I had to warn Grammont off,” he 
retorted. “Conid I believe St. Quentin

these two 
i»7 Yon did

t to 1ate-ik \

Bui Absolutely Free. Beths Free ts Gessts P. O. Bee 17TeL 512,
Etienne, coming L 

exclamation. Z

THE COWICHAN BAY HOTEL
COWICHAN BAY, B. C.

Good Fishing & Boating, First-class Accommodation 
Boats for Hire. C. WISE, Proprietor.

A ,i.sift1-

\ "IN A FLASH HE WAS OUT OF THEIR GRASP, FLYING DOWN THE ALJ.EY.”
•tr ■a.

down the alley.
“To Vigo! Vigo is attacked,” we 

heard him shout.
It was so quick, we stood dumb

founded. And then we dashed after, 
pell-mell, tumbling over one another in 
onr stampede. In the alley ye ran 
against three or four of the gnard ans
wering Lucas's cry. We lost precious 
seconds disentangling" ourselves an-J 
shouting that it was a ruse and our, pri
soner escaped. When they compre
hended, we all rushed together out of 
the passage, emerging among frightened 
horses and a great press of excited men.

XII.

The Comte De Mar
Whioh way went he?"
“The man who jnst came out?"
“This way.”
“No, fonder!”
“Nay, I saw hhn not."
“A man with bound hands, you say?”

“Down that way!"
"A man in black, "wee he? Here he

HAZELTON and BULKLEY VALLEY
Prospectors and intending settlers tea Be felly equipped 

era! Store at Hsselton. AM prospectors' groceries packed
,“Vo^l£elnyearoemtlbw*iw atThuri toe. DBOP Ml A LIMB.

at B. a 
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seeks, 5«s3

HAZELTON, B. C
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Mechanics’ Tools 

95 Johnson St. Ohio Steel Ranges

;as if ox-
SuccsMor ts A McGregor a Son.salon.
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Ladysmith Wharf. Says Mrs. 6. T. Rorer, the eminent aotti- 
orlty on cooking. The trouble has often 
been due to the faulty method of miking, 
ant Just as often to the Inferiority ot the 
coffee. B’or this" reason, we wish thst 
you would try a pound ot our "CROWN 
BRAND." Most of our patrons use It and 
will have no other.

If coffee does not agree with you. there 
Is a reaeon, and we want to help you nul

SEALED TENDERS, properly endorsed 
•Tender for Ladysmith Wharf and Ap
proach,” will be received by the "Under
signed up to noon of the 30th Inst., for 
the erection and completion ot a wharf 
and approach at Oyster Harbor, Lady
smith, B. C. * 1

Drawings, specifications and conditions 
of tendering and contract may be seen at 
the office of the Public Works Engineer.,
Victoria, B. C., at the office of the Gov
ernment Agent, Nanaimo, B. C., and at 
Ladysmith, B. C-, on and after June the 
16th.

Each proposal must be accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque or certificate of 
deposit on a chartered bank of Canada, 
made payable to the undersigned. In the 
sum of two hundred (5200) dollars, which 
shall be forfeited if the party tendering 
decline to enter Into contract when called 
upon to do ao. » "

The cheques of unsuccessful tenderer» 
will be returned to them upon the-execu
tion" of the contract.
■■■■ilji™* will be required 
to furnleb bonds himself and two sureties, 
satisfactory t0 the Chief Commissioner, In 
the sum ot eight hundred (1800) dollars 
each.

Upon the execution of the bond the 
cheque above mentioned will be returned 
to the contractor.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied and signed 
with: the actual signature of the tenderer.

F. C. GAMBLE, a meeting of the Board of License
PubHc Works Engineer. mksloncrs will be held on the 15th d»7 

Lands and Works Department, Victoria, of July, 1906, at the Court House, IÇ" 
B. C.» 15th. June, 1908, Jel8 Easlngton, B. C. 'el*

it.

TO MAKE GOOD COFFEEemporized—for -nothing. I 
join the League and break 

my father’s heart; Would not stand out 
against it and lose Lorance. I have 
been trying these three years to please 
both the gnat and the cabbage—with the 
usual ending. I have pleased npbody, 
I am out x>t Mayenne’s books; he made 
me overtures and I refused them. I 
am out of my father’s books; he thinks 
me a traitor and parricide. And I am 
out of mademoiselle’s; she despises me 
ft* a laggard. Had" I gone in with 
Mayenne I had won her. Had I gone 
with Monsieur I was ' sure of a com
mand in King- Henry's army. But I, 
wanting both; get neither. Between 
two stools, I fall miserably to the 
ground. I am bnt a dawdler, a do- 
nothing, the butt and laughing-stock of 
all brave men.

“Bnt I am done with shilly-shally,!’ 
he added, catching lis breath. “ For 
once I shall, do something. Mlle, de 
Montluc his given me a last chance. 
Sfie has sent far me, and I go. If i 
fall dead on her threshold, I at least 
die looking at her!”

Fill the kettle with fresh, cold water, 
bring quickly to the boiling point; scald 
teb coffee pot, and while hot, put In s 
rounding tablespoonful of ground Crown 
Coffee to each pint ot water; add the water 
and serve at once.

Crown Coffee made in this maoner I» 
entirely free of fixed ell, and very dé
lirions.

The price la 40c. per lb., and Is the best 
vaine we have la the coffee line. Sold by 
all. Grocers.

1

Pioneer Coffee anJ Spice Mills, Ltd
VICTORIAThe successful tenderer

each a lack-wit as to forgive 
becaWse they were hid kin’ 
better than you knew when you shut 
the door on -me. You tracked me, yon 
marplot yon sneak! How came you 

o the coll?"
God’s grace," M. le Comte ans-
He laid a hand on my shoulder

NOTICE
p

-int
“He will wel 
“Nay; beZE

,, (To be Continued.)m(?: f
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BY THOMAS J. MINNOl
I don't remember now when 

the ftfpt diploma issued by I 
fessor'' the "Grand Art,"
was wonderfully impressed b| 

As large as a wall map,-l 
bow of blue ribbon big enoj 
an Ohio girl’s picnic dress, 
flaming red seal the size of J 
—it was surely a thing ofl 
with its bold script lines d 
degree engrossed in taAgled] 
letters that no one could red 

/This particular diploma cal 
its florid face the degree ofl 
Mi—Psychic Master of Hypa 
Later, I heard that it and. | 
"D. S. T.—Doctor of Suggesu 
rapeutics"—were relied upJ 
most "by "professors" to cat] 
suckers—who fell at such higl] 
ing titles like steers roped ra 
pert cowboy.

If "Psychic Master of Hyp] 
.didn’t drop the game at thj 
shot, "Doctor of Suggestive] 
peptics" did the work. Most] 
would rather be called "1 
than "Master," anyway, altn 
costs more.

For some time, however, I I 
along in the show business, ] 
the trance act in store windq 
on the stage; being buried all 
lowing people to jab me full ] 
and all that sort of thing. | 
that, I took up the magic] 
graft, and did pretty well. I

A DEPLORABLE MISHA

Perhaps I would never had 
vaded the inviting fields <pf t| 
respondence school had it n< 
for a deplorable mishap tha] 
short my career as a magic] 
Then, too, magic healing isn 
safe as the other; you can’t 1 
U by mail.

As I said, my partner and] 
6ad been doing pretty well m 
healing in Connecticut—say, y| 
a. good deal about those peopi 
ing wooden nutmegs; theji 
easiest to get a fall out ofl 
know. But one day the worm! 
and we were pinched.

“ It happened in this way :| 
other places visited, we ham 
a room and hired some furni 
desk and two or three chairs! 
had papered the wall with dl 
that would make you bat-cÿl 
look at. Then we begap to « 
money, for the guys fell ovorl 
selves to throw it at us. j 

There tvasn’t anything—at I
nothing we'd -ever heard of—tl 
didn’t pretend to cure by oue 
electric-hypnotic treatment. , 
ways kept a spotter at thl 
door to chat with come-onsl 
he’d find out what ailed thcil 
least, what the symptoms well 

Then he’d pass the word in 
on the sly. When a cripple cil 
to the room, and wc began n 
him right off where his pains! 
before he could open his face, I 
ready to believe that we coull 
the dead, and go mortgage hil 
for us.

My partner would sit at hia 
looking wise. In the floor at U
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